
PORTLAND WOMAN

IS CHOSEN QUEEN

Miss Virgilia Bogue to Preside
Over Portola Festival at

Bay City.

j

FAMOUS IN MANY FIELDS

Daughter or Noted Builder of Rail-
roads, leseended From Norman

Huron, She Is Poet, Swim-

mer and Linguist.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 7. (Special.)
t ''hosen to be Queen of the Portola Fes-

tival and her photograph to be used for
the Portola poster girl. Miss Virgilia
Boprue has been selected by the executive
committee out of more than 2000 fair
Californians whose photographs were sub-
mitted. Miss Bogue. who is a native of
this state, is a daughter of Virgil G.
Bogue, vice-p- r sklent and chief "engineer
of the Western Pacific, and is well known
in Portland.

In Miss Bogue the Portola Festival will
have as its queen not only a beautiful
woman, but a poetess and writer and
traveler, prominent in society in this
country and well known abroad.

Great Feats of Swimming.
Miss Baeue's fame as a swimmer caused

an interesting Incident at the Olympic
games hi .a mens iour years ago. iving

England both had occasion to see her do
some long-distan- swimming about their
yachts, and they made a personal re-
quest of her that she enter in the three-mil- e

swimming contest for women. Her
mother, however, would not permit her
to do so. Subsequently Miss Bogue swam
from IMnard to St. Malo, a distance of a
mile and a half. In an hour and five
minutes. She has also swum across the

."Willamette River at Portland.
Comes of Norman Ancestry.

Miss Bogue comes of distinguished an
cestry. She Is a descendant of the Nor-
man house of De Russell, de Grasse, de
Jawrenee and Bogue. Baron Charles

, RuHsell went to ICngland with the Con- -
nueror in 10G6. Miss Bogue's mothpr was

, the youngest of a large family of chil- -
tiivn who have since become famous. Her

' brother. Leslie W. Russell, became Judge
of the Supreme Court of New York. Mi.s
Bogue was educated in San Francisco,
Portland, and in Brooklyn. N. Y. She
Is an accomplished musician and speaks

' fluently four languages.
As Queen of the Portola Festival, Miss

Bugue will have maids of honor selected
from ach county in California and five
at large from San Francisco.

WEALTHY ITALIAN IS SHOT

Knemy Puts Rullet Into Back as lie
Walks on Crowded Street.

SKATTLE, May 7. John Cicorla. one
of the wealthiest and most influential
Italian citizens of Seattle, was. shot in
the back this afternoon by Joe Masoe-r- a.

a fellow countryman, as Cicoria
was walking along the crowded side-
walk on Second avenue near. James
Btreet. The wounded man is at the
City Hospital hovering between life
and death.

When captured by a policeman,
Masoera, turning to the officer, said:

"Cicoria was a brigand."
The shooting, Masoera later told the

police, was the outcome of a quarrel
of more than a year's standing. Ma-
soera is the proprietor of a small
bakeshop.

CHINESE SMUGGLER HELD

Wealthy Oriental Must Go to Chi-

cago to Stand Trial.

SAN ANTONIO. Tex., May 7. By the
ruling of the Federal Court entered here.
Bob Loimft. a wealthy Chinaman, of El
Paso, must be removed to Chicago to
stand trial on a charge of conspiracy to
smuggle Chinese into the United States,
unless the Supreme Court of the United
States, to which Loung's attorney gave
notice of appeal, reverses the decision.

Lioung, Robert Stevenson, former rail-
road man, and Carlos Calvadara and
Joseph Arda, Mexicans, of El Paso and
the border, are held under the same
charges of complicity made in connection
with what appears to have been a re-
markable underground railroad system
for the importation of Chinese into the
"United States, with the port of entry at
F.l Paso and the terminal at Chicago.

CATTLE MEN ARE CHARGED

Indicted In Connection With Murder
of Sheepmen.

CHEYENNE, W'yo., May 7. The grand
Jury which has been investigating the
recent raid on the sheep camp of Alle-man- d

and Km ere, near Spring Creek, to-
day returned indictments against George
Bab an, M. A. Alexander, Thomas Dixon,
William IMse and Charles Ferris, all well- -
known cattlemen of Ten Sleep, charging
them with complicity in the murder of a
herder named iazier and Allemand and
Knige.

On the night of March 2, the camp of
Allemand and range was attacked by
party of IS masked men. The sheepmen
were killed and the bodies of two of them
burned with the camp. Large" rewards
have been offered for the arrest of the
raiders.

LET PEASANTS OWN LAND

Douimi Passes Bill Abolishing Own
erships by Communes.

ST. PETERSBURG. May 7. The Douma.
fiassed today the third reading of the
Hprarian hill, whlrh dissolves communal
institutions and will facilitate the trans
fer of property to individual ownership.

The of the Interior an
nounced today that up to January 1.
J.30P.00O peasants had declared their in-

tention of withdrawing from the com
mimes, and that of these 600.X)O already
had obtained title deeds to individua
holdings.

LUMBER NOT TO BE FREE
All Signs Point to Duty, for Aldrlcli

Is "Sure to Know.

OREXSONIAN NEWS BUREAU. - Wash
Ington, May 7. Evidence accumulates to

substantiate the belief that lumber will
not be placed on the free list. A few
days ago Senator Simmons, of North.
Carolina, was making a speech in advo-
cacy' of a duty on lumber, when Senator
Aldrich interrupted. This ie what he
said:

"A large majority of the Senators upon
the Republican ' side are in favor of
keeping the duty on lumber as a protec-
tive duty. A considerable portion, I think
a majority on that side of the aisle are in
favor of a duty on lumber as a revenue
duty. Now, let us agree that so far as
this bill is concerned we shall waive
the question of names. We are both for
the samp thing under different names."

Which led Senator Beveridge parenthet-
ically to quote: "A rose by any other
name would smell as sweet." And he
added: "It does not make any difference
whether this duty Is for protection or
for revenue.'

The significance of the incident Ilea
in ine iact inai aunaiur Aiuncii, n
charge' of the- tariff bill, coines- pretty
near knowing how the Senate is going
to vote, and his knowledge is almost as
accurate regarding Democrats as Repub-
licans. When he publicly declares that
the duty on lumber will be retained, it
may be set down for a certainty that
the advocates of free lumber are facing
defeat.

BOY LEAPS FROM TRAIN

OX WAY TO KErORM SCHOOL HE
IS BADLY HURT.

Joseph Johnson, of Astoria, Jumps
Against Rock Wall and Bounds

Back Cndcr ' Wheels.

In a desperate attempt to escape from
the custody of Sheriff M. R. Pomeroy,
of Clatsop County, Joseph Johnson, an in-

corrigible boy, 19 years old, who was
being1 taken from Astoria to the Reform
School at Salem, jumped from the train
last night, between Holbrook and Soap-pooe- e.

and was perhaps fatally injured.
The boy leaped from the ' car without
looking while it was going at 30 miles an
hour and struck a solid wall of rock.
His body bounded back and was mangled
by the car wheels. One of his arms was
almost severed from his body and in- -,

juries inflicted to the brain.
Sheriff Pomeroy and his prisoner were

seated In the day coach when suddenly
the boy rose and ran for the door. The
officer pursued him and reached the plat-
form In time to grab at his coat as he
eaped into the darkness. Had It not been
for the rock wall he might have escaped
without injury.

Conductor Lowe backed the train and
the unconscious boy was found beside the
track. He was hurried to Portland and
conveyed in an ambulance from the Cen-
tral Stables to the Good Samaritan Hos-
pital, where surgeons worked over him
moet of the night in an effort to save him.
The boy is the son of Henry Johnson, a
fisherman living in Astoria and had been
committed to the Reform School yester-
day by the court. Grave doubts were ex-
pressed by the surgeons who dressed his
wounds last night as to hlsi recovery.

KAINS MAY GO AS THAW

IF A V QUIT TE 1 , HIS SANITY
MAY BE TESTED.

Experts Testify He Was Xot Crazy at
Time of Shooting Both Sides

to Finish Monday.

FLUSHING, N.. Y., May 7. Captain
Peter C. Hains," slayer of W. E. Annis,
may go the way of Harry K. Thaw,
who killed Stanford "White.

It was said after today's session of
the trial if Hains is acquitted on the
ground of Insanity, the court may
deem it necessary to order a lunacy
commission to Inquire Into his pres-
ent, mental condition.

The giving- of testimony was prac-
tically finished today. On Monday
both sides will sun up and Justice
Garretson probably will charge the
jury Tuesday.

Most of tho day's session was taken
up with the testimony of the state's
three insanity experts. They all ex-
pressed the opinion, predicated on the
hypothetical question prepared by the
prosecution, - that Captain Hains was
sane at the time he shot and killed
Ann Is.

The District Attorney did not call
Mrs. Annis, the widow of the mur
dered man, as had been expected.

Dr. Horace G. Houghton, the last
witness called by the prosecution yester-
day, was croGsTexamined by Mr. Mclntyre.

The witness said Captain Hams was
walking up and down the float near him
and he had a good opportunity to ob-
serve his conduct.

Policeman Eugene A. Fallon testified
that he saw Captain Hains at the Flush-
ing Police Station after the shooting.

Captain Hains wrote a telegram and
asked Fallon- - to send It. The District
Attorney put the telegram in evidence.
It read:

"Have shot Annis. Come to Flushing
Police Station. Peter."

The witness ' described Hains' appear
ance and conduct at the time as rational.
Charles G. Brink, of New York, qualified
as an expert on mental and nervous dis-
eases. .

The witness is assistant alienist at
Eellevue Hospital. New York. In reply
to the hypothetical question, he said
Captain Hains was sane and knew the
nature and quality of his act, and that
it was wrong when he shot Annis. Cap-
tain Hains simply displayed an emotional
outbreak when he shot Annis, the phy-
sician said. On Brink
said that he did not consider Dr, 1.
Pierce Clark, one of the defense's ex-
perts, an eminent alienist.

BOCK, BOCK TODAY.

The last car of Pabst's Milwaukee
draugrht bock beer for this season will
arrive this morning. S. A. Arata & Co..
Arata Bros.

Pacific Mail Buys Steamer.
SEATTLE. May ".The steamer Penn-

sylvania has been sold to the Pacific
Mail Steamship Company, of San Fran-
cisco by the. Alaska Steamship Company,'
of Seattle. The Pennsylvania is to re-
place her sister steamer, the Indiana,
which was wrecked at Point Tosca, near
the entrance to Mapdalena Bay, April 2.

Marriafre Ucennes.
BA.CER-ZEKE- Michael Bauer, 29, cltr;

Laura Frances Zekey. lil, city.
E Henry Yost. 47. city: Marv

George. 21. city.
. J EXSEN-LiM- E J. Theodore .Jensen 29,
cltv; Bertha K. Lamb, liO. city.

WILUAJ1B-SIXULKTO- Ci. W. Williams.
32 Tremont Station: Mabel Singleton, 22. city.

BOTTLER-ROBERTSO- Walter Bottler,
24 cltv: Leona Robertson, 21, city.

WHITTLESEY-TIMM- S F. R. Whittlesey,
2R. cltv; Irene H. Tlmms, 25, city.

HUBER-SHAR- P Benjamin HubM 25, city;
Leuna E. Sharp. 18. city.

Wedding an tslttn cards. W. G. Smltk
fr Co.. Washington blda.. 4th and "Wash.

Is your pencil a "KOH-I-NOO- or .only an
Imitation? The genuine is guaranteed free
from defects. At all flrst-cla- dealers.
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THUGS ARE ROUTED

Frank Peterson Then Gives

Chase and Makes Capture.

BADLY BEATEN WITH GUN

Contractor, 5 4 Years Old, Although
Bleeding From Wounds, Keeps

V'p Pursuit . and John
Mills Is Arrested.

Held up at tite muszle of a revolver
at Third and College streets last night
by two young thug's, Frank Peterson, a
contractor, 64 years old, who lives at 452
Sixth street, put the highwaymen to rout
with his bare fists. After having been
knocked down and beaten over the head
with :i revolver butt, he arose and gave
chase to the footpads, finally succeeding
in capturing one of them several blocks
away. The chase was witnessed by a
number of people, who would not lend
assistance for fear of the robbebr with
the gun.

John Mills, a curly-haire- d youth oT
17, one of the robbers, was caught at
Fifth and Montgomery streets and held
until the arrival of tho police. All the
tricks of the "third degree" failed i.o
elicit any information regarding his
antecedents. The other thug jumped
the fence at the house of Dr. tieorge
Strowbridge, D65 . Fifth street, and
made good his escr.pe.

Portland's police annals do. not contain
a more remarkable record of bravery
and persistence than displayed last night
by Mr. Peterson. He had left his own
house to take a few articles of clothing
to the home of bis sister, who lives on
the East Side. With a suitcase in his
hand, he walked to Fifth street to take
a car. Finding none there, he went on
to Third street to catch a car there.

Peterson was walking across College
street when he encountered the two rob-
bers coming toward him. Both were
young, well dressed and nothing in their
appearance excited his suspicion. When
they reached him they suddenly sepa-
rated. The one who later escaped pressed
a revolver quickly to his heart and said,
"Keep quiet now and give right up or
I'll blow your head off. We want your
money.'

With this Mills threw his arms about
the old man to prevent his movement. As
he did so the doughty contractor let fly
with his fists. Grabbing the arm of the
man wielding the weapon the elderly man
clung to it with one hand while he rained
blows upon his assailants with the other.
In the struggle the thug wrenched his
gun free from the victim's hold and
struck him down. Not for one instant
did Petcj-so- give up. Blow after blow-cam- e

down on his head but he fought
with redoubled efforts.

At last the thugs fled, but Peterson
rose and. although bleeding freely, ran
after them. Three times they circled the
block bounded by Hail. College, Third
and .Fourth streets. The gray-haire- d

man exhibited as remarkable prowess as
a runner as he had as a fighter and the
young fellows were unable to shake him
off.

After three times around the block an
unknown passerby joined Peterson and
the two robbers then ran north on Third
to Montgomery, where they turned west
to Fifth. Here they were overtaken by
their pursuers and Mills was caught,
while his companion got away.

The man who escaped is described as
being a Mexican, aoout 21 years old,
dressed in a dark suit and a black slouch
hat. creased in the middle. He was the
only one of the two who was armed.
The description of this pair corresponds
exactly with that of the robbers who
held up a citizen a short time ago at
Fourteenth and Montgomery streets.

STRIKES GIRL IN FACE

L. MEKKITT, JEALOUS, AT-

TACKS SWEETHEART.

Waits Until She ' Returns i'rom
Walk, Lets Companion Go and

"Fights Young Woman.

The jealousy of B. L. Merritt led "him to
take extreme measures with the lady
whom ' he loves last night. Miss Kittie
Hudson, of 175 Twelfth street, has been
going with Merritt for some time. They
had a little difference over something,
and last night Miss Hudson went out with
another man. Merritt saw them on the
street together and going to the young
woman's home, camped .on the doorstep
and waited.

Instead of venting his wrath on the
man, however, Merritt attacked the girl,
and did it in strenuous fashion. Off the
steps of the house and into the street
they struggled, and Miss Hudson was
getting very much the worst of it, when
G. E. Frost and J. C. Prigmore, roomers
in the same house where the young
woman lives, came to her rescue and
drove off the jealous Merritt. Patrolman
Manling happened along and promptly
tbok Merritt to the station. The girl
followed as soon as she had got herself
presentable, but relented and would press
no charge.

The police had their own opinion of
Merritt's actions, however, and booked
him under a charge of disorderly. Miss
Hudson, while not seriously hurt, was
very much disheveled and suffered some
inconvenience from a bloody nose.

WOMEN FIGHT, CRY- - FORGIVE

Mrs. Susan Pallay Arrested at In-

stance of Mrs. E. S. Johnson.

Mrs. Susan Pallay, of 626 Fifth street,
was arrested last night on a warrant
charging assault and battery. The com-
plainant is Mrs. B. S. Johnson, the next-do-

neighbor of Mrs. Pallay.
The tw women, according to their own

statements, have been the best of friends
for years, Mrs. Johnson nursing Mrs.
Pallay when she was recently very ill.
but yesterday morning when Mrs. Pallay
called on Mrs. - Johnson a fight started
because one accused the other of being
sarcastic.

Versions of the affair differ, but from
all accounts . Mrs. Pallay emerged from
the fray victorious. Mrs. Johnson, with
her face scratched and her hair awry.
repaired immediately to the office of the
City Attorney, and Deputy City Attorney
R. A". Sullivan made out a complaint for
her. Mrs. Pallay secured her release last
night on $20 bail.

It was said last night that the two
friends had cried and forgiven each
other and that neither would appear in
court today when the case is called.

Riots on Sanborn Plantation.
EL PASO, Tex., May 7. News reached

here this morning that, following the riot
upon the Sanborn plantation, near Vera

(Paid Advertisement.)

A Final Word to
the Voters of the

Tenth Ward
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The following are some points In my
political creed:

First of all, I wear nobody's collaror chain..
Second I don't believe in spending

5600 for a $300 job; being a stranger
to the art of grafting, it would be a
dead loss to me.

I believe that a man who can make
an honest success of his private busi-
ness can attend to the business of thecity in the same way. I believe that
the Councilman of any ward should
meet at stated times the people of
every precinct in that ward to discuss
in opejt meeting the needs o the pre-
cincts.

1 believe that any man or company
who performs any service to the city
is entitled to pay as soon as it is shown
that such service has been conscien-
tiously performed.
. Finally If you expect me to sup-
port any corporation or public utility
to the disadvantage or exclusion of any
other corporation or utility, don't vote
for me. And, be ye all well assured,
I will shed "no tears over my defeat.

J. J. WALTER.

Cruz, another riot between Mexicans took
place on the Santa Fe plantation, near
Tlacotalpam, in which a number were
killed with knives and guns. The Amer-
ican Vice-Cons- ul is now at Acayucan,
where Harold Sanborn is in Jail. He will
protect the interests' of the young n.

ARTHUR Ii. CAMPBELL IS I
TROUBLE IX BOSTON.

Under Alias A. L. Chase Indicted for
Fraudulent Use of Mails Name

Connected With Mrs. Choate.

BOSTON, May 7. (Special.) Arthur L.
Campbell, alias A. L. Chase, lawyer, pro-
moter and "financial wizard," of Port-
land, Or., returned to Boston today to
stand trial on an old indictment charg-
ing him with fraudulent use of the
mails.

In view of the manner in which thename of Mrs. Choate, wife of George
Warren Choate, of Boston, has been con-
nected with Campbell's, and the declara-
tion, of Mrs. Choate' s husband that he
would seek divorce, Campbell, It is be-
lieved, will do everything possible to pre-
vent Mrs. Choate being dragged into the
case.

Although it is reported that Mrs.
Choate, who was last heard of in Port-
land, would accompany Campbell to Bos-
ton, she did not appear. It is believed
she remained in Portland with her moth-
er, Mrs. Bartlett H. Hardy.

SEATTLE SLAYER CAUGHT

Kills Brother, Fatally Shoots Sister--
in-lja- Then Flees.

SEATTLE, Wash., May 17. Jean For-tie- r,

aged 39, shot and killed hie brother,
M. Fortier. aged 44, in front of their
store at Green Lake, in the northernpart of Seattle at noon, and subsequently
shot and fatally wounded his brother's
wife.

The brothers, who conducted a gen-
eral merchandise store, were heard quar-
reling in the store over business matters.
There was a shot. The elder Fortier ran
out wounded, and fell in front of the
etore. Jean followed, pistol in band, and
fired three bullets into his prostrate
brother. The murderer then ran to the
Fortier brother's logging camp, three
miles distant, and shot and fatally
wounded his dead brother's wife.

Jan Fortier was captured tonight by
a pos.e led by three city detectives and

H If you hav never before tried

stones i
i Best Natural

Laxative Water
FOR

1 CONSTIPATION
fi Try it now
g Ask your physician
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THIS VILL INTEREST MOTHERS

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Chil-
dren, a certain relief for Feverishness,
Headache. J3ad Stomach, Teething Disor-
ders, move and regulate the Bowels and
destroy Worms. They break up Colds la
24 hours. They are so pleasant to the tast
and harmless as milk. Children like them.
Over 1O.O00 testimonials of cures. They
never fail. Sold by all druggists, 25c Alctoday. Don't accept any substitute.

ONLY FEW LEFT
We still have a few slightly-use- d

talking machines that we're selling for
about half their regular value. Eilers,
353 Washington st.
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TON'T think that because your height's the same,
that you younger chaps will look just as well in

old men's clothes. You're still thickening out your frame hasn't
set you haven't attained your fiermatient figure, so you must wear
clothes planned only for you.

aren't meant for anybody but young men. Built to hide flat chests
and drooping shoulders, without telling how much of you is coat
and how much figure. Smart, often daring styles, but never va. bad
taste. Garments first made as good as possible and the price is
made to match afterwards. Sold with the maker's label, meaning
"money back if you're disappointed."

SAMUEL ROSENBLATT & GO.
Cor. Third and Morrison Sts.

is now in the County Jail. The man was
captured within 25 yards of the place
where he shot his brother's wife. He had
been hiding under a log all afternoon.

DOCTOR HERE FOR HEALTH

Suffering Rheumatism, He Arrives
In Special Car From Salt Lake.

Dr. W. R. Senkler an ear and throat
specialist, of Vancouver. B. C, arrived
In the city last nigrht- from Salt Lake
City in a special car and is critically

$35.00 SUIT FOR.
$30.00 SUIT FOR
$27.50 SUIT FOR.
$25.00 SUIT FOR
$22.50 SUIT FOR.

111 in St. Vincent's Hospital. Dr. Senk-
ler was accompanied by his 'wife and a
trained nurse. His brother came down
from Vancouver to meet him here last
nigrht.

Dr. Senkler had been traveling East
and was taken ill near Salt Lake with
rheumatic fever and complications. At
Salt Lake, he grew worse. The low alti-
tude of Portland was recommended. It
will be several weeks before Dr.
Senkler will be able to return to his
home. Mrs. Senkler is a guest of the
Hotel Portland.

Cannot Use Daughters' Hall.
WASHINGTON, May 7. The Govern

$3,

....

it

,

ment has declined the tender of the
Continental Hall of the Daughters of the
American Revolution here for lectures
and other purposes of the Smithsonian
Institution. A few days ago Mrs. Julie
G. Scott, president general of the Daugh-
ters, wrote to President Taft offering
such use to the overcrowded institution.
Secretary Wolcott, of the institution, has
informed the President that the hall
would not be suitable.

Fire In Paint-Stor- e.

Fire broke out last tight at 11 o'clock
in the paint-stor- e of the Ernest ' Miller
Company, at 172 First street. There was
no damage.
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New Clothing Stock
Coming in all the time. Some new and Clothing

arrived this week and went on the counters at ,

"Wind Prices

MEN'S CLOTHING
,.$22.15 $20.00 SUIT
.$18.85 $15.00 SUIT
.$16.85 ALL STETSON
.815.65 OTHER
S13.65 STRAW

2LS

Furnishings'

--Up Sale

FOR... $12.35
FOR $8.75

HATS. $3.15
$3.50, $4 HATS . . . $2.35
HATS GO AT COST

OLD LOCATION on Washington Street, near Fourth, was taken by Feldenhehner
& Co., the jewelers.

PRESENT LOCATION is 88 Sixth Street, opposite new Wells-Farg- o Building.
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10 O'CLOCK "

A. J. Richardson Go.
88 SIXTH STREET, OPPOSITE NEW WELLS-FARG- O BLDG.


